OAKLAND COMMUNITY SCHOOL BEGINS 7th YEAR

(A) First class of the Oakland Community School (formerly the Intercommunal Youth Institute) on the steps of original school building in Berkeley in 1971; (B) OCS instructor conducting class outdoors in 1972; (C) Children at the OCS in 1973 receive the individual attention that is almost non-existent in many urban public schools; (D) HUEY P. NEWTON, the prime motivator for the creation of the OCS, with staff and children in 1974 photo; (E) Sturdy OCS youth in 1974 busy at work in the classroom; (F) Children in primary skills class in 1975 listen attentively; (G) 1976 OCS graduating class; (H) Level 7 students presenting advanced science project in 1976 at Black engineers' and scientists conference; (I) 1977 OCS graduating class. In September, 1977, view of OCS, whose facilities are kept in top condition. Newly-laid grassy area, formerly the School's parking lot, will soon be the site of a playground complex.